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Uzoeghelu Princess Adaeze Jael()
 
Born on 16th October 1987, into a family of 5. A graduate of Environmental
Biology from Yaba College of Technology 2011 set. Married to Edeke Francis.
Presently doing my youth service in Lagos, Nigeria
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A Glimpse Of Eternity!
 
Eternity! Eternity! ! Eternity! ! !
Time without end
Eternity an endless infinity
Imagine remaining the way you are forever
No aging, no dying
 
An eternity in HELL
Oh what tragedy!
To be in pain endless
In torment horrendous
In sorrow unparalleled
 
An eternity in HEAVEN
An unquantifiable joy and happiness
Having every wish come true
Dining with God
Oh! What enjoyment
 
You have a choice
Either an eternity in HELL
Or an eternity in HEAVEN
Opt for Hell and suffer forever
Choose Heaven and live happily ever after
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The Farmer
 
Walking down the street of cole
Was a farmer with a hoe
In his bid to cross a pole
He fell straight into a hoe
Down went the hoe and cut his toe
What shall he do to be whole?
To prevent mockery from his foe
 
Let him go to his master
To bind the wound with a plaster
To avoid getting a blister
Then he can walk home faster
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True Love At Last
 
Oh no! Not again
This nagging Pain
Of a broken heart
By a heartless man
 
Never would I love again
This would end the ceaseless pain
Of a broken heart
By a heartless man
 
True love doesn't seem to exist
Only for a time it does persist
And like wine it intoxicates
But after a while it eradicates
 
Oh! What wrong notion I had
To raise the motion that all men are bad
Until I found in a man love personified
In him is true love exemplified
 
He mended my broken heart
He made me his queen on earth
Here comes the end of my search
For I found true love at last
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